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Lnieton, Idaho

Gentlemen:

Your recent telephone report on progress being
made in the production of several millon teet of
Navy lumber 1t'8.3 grat1.fY1ng. This cooperatioD in the
unutacture of urgent war material. is appreciated.

The Supply Officer iD Command wishes to CCillllDend
ill lD8IIIbulI or your organisaUoo who, by their tine
spirtt and individual eftort, are thus participating
effectively in the fight aga.in.et the COlllllon eneao'"_

Very tru.l:r yours,

C cHoc..c _

LlllRKllCE CXlLIll
Copt.ain SC 1Eli
Supply" O!t1cer in C··lllnd

The Savy Dep:utrnen" letter a&. the Jdt
puts the ottklal sb.mp 01 appl"OU.l on a
pod job well done by :ill of the em
plo)"ees 01 Pot~b Forest5, lne. We hne
In oar fib other letter's frolll CGUtract
in¥ and encineerln," finDs ."orkinI" on
~ :\nny and Xa\T CODlra.c1$, u
pre!lli.i.ll.l" their apprecia.tlon Cor yOOt ef
forts in pro\"idinl" much needed materials
prompUy.

Thl$ $hould make us all red that the
job we musl do e,'err day is to back lip
the mlUlons of bolos in OIU" :m:md Corees,
ineludin; many or Dill' own fellows, who
are ready to lay dln\'D their Ii,"", to pre
$IU\'C all of the nne things this nation
stands Cor.

It should nol require an onier or the
Mlulpower Commission 10 keep US on a
job we know how 1.0 do, :wd a job wbleb
Is JUlIt lUI essential and critical 10 the
suee_rul conduct of the war lIS :Loy
that ca.D be im:lrinel.l.

O. ll. LEUSCllEL,
A!lslstalll General ~I:u1a.&'er

Soldier Would Work
To CAcur d'.\lcnc c:Lme a leller last month

from p\'t, ~Iilo Anderson, Pullm:tn, in re
~poll;;e to <It!\'crti5emcnts for s:\\\'}'ers.

'"I have nen!.r worked. in a mill. $0 am not
"ery experienced. But I have done a lot of
hand sawing and am willing to try and do
whate\'U you mal' have, We have 5aturda}'
afternoons and all SundSJ free and If }'OU
work. on Sundays. I would like to take •
stab at. n."

Rutledgo: Unit manager Clarence Graue
replied regTetiull}',

~It. does not seem practical to us for you
to go to W 'I\"OOds to saw on saturday
afternoons and \l-e do DO(, work on Sundays,
but if enryone ..-as puttIng as much effort
Into winning this war as you are U'ylng to
do, the Japs IWd Germans ..auld soon be
bJtin& the dust...

Experience is not wbat happens to a
man. It is what a man does with wh::lt
happens to him.-Iluxley.
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Time Is Short!
Have you ever awakened suddenly

at night and found uppermost in your
mind a sort of unaccountable, de·
pressing realization that "Time Is
Short?" Not in those exact words of
course, but cenainly in their substance.

Perhaps it came to you with a weak·
ening, sickening dread that travelled
to your very toes, that little Jimmy
and Mary would have tough going if
you, their Dad, became ill-with no
cas~ reserve built against such a hap
pemng.

Maybe yo.u remembered with a
guilty t,vin$e of your all too wide
awake conscIence that if you had better
planned, had worked harder, had spent
less, there would be an anchor to
windward. And Ihen. hard upon your
resolution to better manage, so that
little Jimmy and Mary can better live
tomorrow, it hit you that 'Time Is
Short" and that you have none too
much, if enough!

Could be you have no little Mary or
Jimmy. but certainly you have other
problems and worries thai have awak·
ened you with that same chill certainty
that "Time Is Short."

Individual problems to the individ~

ual. there remains one we must share.
It is simply, dramatically. awesomely
"The Survival of America:' and time
is shorl with our common problem. [I
passes belief that there does not exist
a better understanding of that part
of our problem.

THE FAMILY TREE
Tojo and Adolf will not wait while

we extract personal satisfaction for
past grievances, or while we tell lhe
bo£s'off,.or.frantically run hither and
Ycill' se.afching for higher wages and
better Stt1aries. Wages and salaries that,
millus itlcreJl:jC~1 li"ing costs,.lOSt time.
travelling' ~'ipC~ personal discom·
fort tp ~If ana family, generally net
jl~tie::· mo;e: than present employment,
H as·tnuco.

Tojo and Adolf are good soldiers
with many a mile of head start on us
in the race for war materials. It is our
job to overtake them. Our fighting men
cannot otherwise whip their fighting
men. Make no mistake about it, we
can win the W:lr in no other way!

Grievances, fancied or real, a thirst
for adventure. a desire to move around
just for the hell of il are all fancies
we cannot afford to indulge now!

A physically capable. voluntarily
idle man from a war industry deserves
no bener classification than "deserter."
Actually he is a deserter. From a dif
ferent kind of army, yes, but none the
less a deserter.

To date our production record is
gocxl. Better, we think. than that of
any other similar group of men and
women engaged in producing war
materials. It can be kept that way with
hard work by every employee. every
day. Because we are Americans, IT
WILL BE KEPT THAT WAY, bUI
"Time Is Shorr:'

From Chuck Johnson, W. S. Co.,
(once of Potlatch. then Lewiston, now
Chicago).

Dear Editor. I didn't know you
could write.--in fact J wasn't so sure
you could read, or does an editor have
to have such accomplishments. I note
in your init'ial editorial that you say
something about cemming-I thought
for a minute you meant umari'llg and
the though flashed through my mind
you have had too much of the latter
already-I am for more and better
jokes. if they won't pass through the
mail send them express. I nominate
Bill Boie for joke censor.

More and !>titer jokes there shall be,
when, and if, more and better jokes come
to the attc:ntion of the editor ... best you
send in a few Chuck. Mr. Webster spells
it censuring, or didn'l )'011 look-The Editor.

"Papa," asked Willie, "what is mid·
die age?"

"ll"s the time of life. son," came the
reply. "when you would rather not
have a good time than recoVer from
it."

•

September.

Bond Purchases So;:
Rutledge Passes
Potlatch

As in eac.h sllcceeding momh"
past few months. wal" bond pur'
at all Ihree plants were mar~

Augusl by a conrinuous strong u!""
l"rend and new highs were reachal.

The Clearwater machine shop,
Iy by virtue of a $1500 purchasr
by a single individual. hil the :til

omical figure of 45';% of Ihe~
mcnt's payroll tOlal to the purc~

bonds. However. even withoul
$1500 purchase this departmem
over an eleven per cent average.
at Potlatch was the Lath Mill
10.41 per cenl.

Rutledge Shades Potlattb
At Rutledge the Yard and \

Trans. spurted inlo Ihe lead "ill
8.79 average and as predicteJ
Coeur d'Alene men, the Rutledgt
passed Potlalch in the general 0,
plant average with 7.0810 as
pared to 7.06%.

Top ten departments from Jt!

the three plants:

.....
(I) Machine shop. Clearwater 4;
(2) Dry kiln. Clearwater....._.]J
(3) Replant, Cleanvater ..._._l!
(4) Carpenter crew,

Cleanvater Il
(,) Lath mill, Potlatch I~
(6) Plant offices, Cle.:arwatcL I~

(7) Graders, Cleanvater 10
(8) Pipe gang. Clearwater _ [0
(9) Dock crew. Cleanvater _.. 9
(10) Sawmill, Cleanvater _9

Lowest three:
Pond, Potlatch _._ _.. J
Wa(chmen, Potlatch ~

Green chain, Rutledge _.
Plant averages:

Clearwater _ ~

Rutledge i
Potlatch __ i

Not high enough to make the III
bUI in very good shape as a unit
the WI&M with 82 employees 1jk;;
over·all average of 9.10%. T~

partment of the railroad was tht
tion employees (eight in number) I
an average of 15.8%. Five Ii
\\1[&1'\'1'5 eleven departments were I
per cent or over.

•



THE FAMILY TREE

,....,.....oI.........,...oI.io~~IOJ'

--"'-'-;,,~

We Were FIRST! ,ooF ,
III ,ho. "3Dan ro ao .... bdI Ir. """
l~on.~~7Or-- LET'S
pbn 10~ bonclo Rll<o-.:l

.. m
IJ;lt .." {3f bohlnd ammon
,lit n.>ricrul l~ p 70

Letter That Accompanied Summary
"Enclosed find :l rather brief sum

mary of the work done at Camps 35
and 37 during the past three months.
Unfortunately no one informed me
until late in August thar the camp
clerk in the various camps should
send in a monthly synopsis of the ac
tivities that took place at his camp
during the month. I also notked that
in the past monlhs there has been
little or nothing in the way of news
coming from the Potlatch side.

"I have broughl these two camps
up to date with the enclosed news and
[ hope that my efforts will be an in
centive to the other clerks on the
Potlatch side 10 send in some news
concerning their camp each month.

"Much to my displeasure I had to
leave my job as camp clerk at Camp
35 the 20th of September to finish my
last year at the University of Idaho
in Wood Technology in the School of
Forestry. r would like (0 express my
thanks to the men in the Bovill office
and the camp foremen and men as
well for a summer of many pleasant
experien~es. I also feel that I received
invaluable training as a camp clerk
which will be of use to me in later
work. I only hope that I may have
the opportunity to work for the com
pany again in the future.-Bob
Stillinger."

-----
Wife: "When you came home last

night you said you had been to the
Grand with Mr. jones. Now you say.
it was the Trocadero! Can't you ever
tell the truth?"

Husband: "When I came home I
couldn't say Trocadero!"

Page Three

logs for the period with the average
scale per log being about one-third that
of Camp 37.

Production Impressive
After looking at these production

figures, it should be quite apparent
that Camps 35 and 37 have done an
excellent job in doing their part to
keep production up to the highest
standard in the face of several distinct
handicaps. Bill Greenwood, foreman
at 35, and Axel Anderson, foreman at
37, certainly deserve a good share of
the credit for the fine showing these
camps made during the past months.
If every foreman and each man were
as determined as these two men, and
all their efforts as wisely directed, pro
duction figures would certainly blos
som to new enviable highs for the
enrire organization.

Do

IYou, I
Pari

10%

..

Get Yours!

Bur
We an Catch Up! SO
We on Pass

50lTle 0( chem! .fa

WHAT'S YOUR TEMPERATURE

The thermometer, reproduced
above, was adopted by foremep
of the three mills last month to in·
dieate to personnel in their respec·
tive departments the degree to
which 10% of each paycheck is
finding its way into war bonds
each month.

Answers to the questions:
I<What's your temperature? How
hot are you for the men who once
worked alongside you? How val
uable to you is America? What
price are you willing to pay for
liberty?, etc." will be written in
increased purchase of bonds say
the foremen. who add that already
it is evident the answer will be
another sharp upward surge in
bond buying.

carloads of logs shipped each day.
The average car had 19 logs with a
scale of 7,930 bd. ft., and a total of
over 22,000 logs were handled at
Camp 37. Assuming the majority of
.the logs are 32 feet long, one continu~

ous line would reach from the city of
Spokane to LewiSlon with more than
20 miles of logs to spare. The average
scale for each log was 425 board feel.
Camp 35 handled well over 3;,000

II GOAL 10% II
of Every Pay Check, Every Month

to Purchase WAR BONOS

Summer Summary
Camps 35 and 37

BJ' BOB STILLINGER
Considering the handicaps which

lhtse twa camps have had to battle
uring the last three monl~s, the p~<r

du.:tion figures for the p~r!od are !n
deed worth~ of reco~mllon.. With
l!most continUOUS rain dunng the
month of June. with th~ calling. of
man) men to the army. With the d.ffi
cull\' of obtaining needed parts for
J(pair and repl:lcemenl of equipm~~t,
:JOd with the shortage of requIsite
boor the shipping of over 15,000,000
. r;. of logs from Camps 35 and}7
(ween the 25th of May and the 1,th

of September really becomes a signifi
onl figure.

How Much Is 15,000,000 bd. ft.?
To the average person such a huge

fi~ure is beyond the realm of concep
tion..\pproximately 1,250 new homes
wulu be constructed from this timber.
Or Ihis same timber could be used to

n~truct such a modern sawmill as
Clearwater Mill which was shown
picturesquely in the last issue of

Tbt Family Tree.
To lr:msport this 1;,000,000 feet

of logs from rhe two camps to the
Potl:ltch and Rutledge mills required
.I total of 1,897 cars. If these cars
.'ere connected in one continuous line,

y would reach 16.; miles.

Rajn and Mud
The month of June furnishes an ex
lIent exa.mple of whar can be done

under e\'en the most adverse condi
tions. Due to rain, it was impossible
IQ begin operations at the trucking

mp, Camp 37, until the 6th of july.
· HO\\'e\'er, Camp Jj kept running full

speed. With mud two feet deep on
some of the skid roads, and sometimes

· v,"'(\I"5e than that on the landings, the
logging cha.nces were none too good.
~evertheless persistence and dogged
dftennination kept the logs rolling.
The rain, mud, and rocks combined to
place. a heavy strain on equipment.

· With the difficulty of obtaining parts
· always present, the mechanics had a
- tough job indeed to keep everything

rating. However, under the capable
~ leadership of 'Master Mechanic John

Zagelow Ihe equipment was kept run-
o· d .nmg an producmg.
~ 37 Starts Rolling
I Just after the 4th of july Camp 37
I btgan trucking. From then on the logs
it ft3.11~ moved. For a period of 53

truckmg days this camp averaged 22

September, 1942
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rails between the car and the:--
covering these with heavy ir
so the Hysler could pick up r
and carry it onto Ihe e.:t.r. B\'
the loads the proper widib
planer, it is possible to load
of these cars in a short timt.

Men To Service
Still another difficulty eaat

many of the crew, some of
men, were called or enlisted
sen'ice. This made it nec.essar;
foremen to continually brut
men. Much of lhe lighter t)'J!t
is now being bandied by '0\

result. and women are IJO'I{

in the Shipping Departmellt
variety of jobs:

Feeding, gTading and t}ill!:
ing; ta.iling the rip saws; cfi
in the pla.ner; sorting lumber
long chain in the replant; piece
ing on the dock; Slacking short
in Ihe sheds; and general
work.

Many strange faces repon fll
these days-youngsters just
school, college studenrs, school
-and even two college pr
Although few of these ha\'e
perience in the lumber ind~
the true American spirit, tMr
rolled up their sleeves, buckled
aprons, and give promise of OO~
inlO valuable mill men in jig tm-

Junior Rodent Ext'ennina
The Lewiston plant emplo)'TllClJ

became the birthpb.ce September
five br:1nd new rodent ell .
Obstetrieian is said to h:il\'e bccI
H;\nsen. who normall~' acts in
R'tamorous C3p.acity of assinant
Epling, employment manager.

Nor is this the first time lhe
hunting crew has been aus;menttd
Black and White Tabb)·. Jun i

she carefully sel~ted an open d~

Phil Reinmuth's desk, forem:m III
lumber department, and much to II'
muth's discomfiture increased tIx
population to the extent of m.
tens, Exactly whal prompted her
the emplO)'TI1ent office as this p:r'
place is not definitely kno1\'ll. bit
thought she may hal/e harkentd
certain roolness manifeskd by Ur
muth 100000rd her last year al the
her darkest hour.

Next )'ear's birthplace is aim!!!:
of much speculation. il bei~
Mr. Hansen, ,·ery 5000 afterT~
arrived. teft for Coeur d'Alene .
other members of the emplo}__
do not stm1 tn exactly ha\'e btr
lercsts al heart.

Only haven announced as~
al the: present writing is said to
shipping office ",here superinteMcP
Troy professes a fondness for
bearing a black and white label

THE FAMILY TREE
by Ihe knife grinders putting more
hook in the bilts, resulting in less pull,

Anolher difficulty came on the light
"Woods" planer, This machine for
)'tars had run narrow While Pine
lumber. With the smaJl.amount of such
lumber being shipped and the large
amoont of orders for 0&:-'1, lx4 EE
and Shiplap, it soon became apparent
thai equipmenl would have to be ob-.
lained to handle Ihese orders on the
"Woods" machine. II looked like a real
problem. due 10 the slow delivery on
this type of equipment. Ilowever, the
Philbrook people came oul with a head
thai c:m run all of these palterns. This
head is equipped with quick changing
bitts. In other words, at the end of a
run of D&M. a couple of loods of S4S
or S2S lumber can be run, the heads
laken to the filing room. and in a mat
ter of about half an hour, the bilts
changed to run Eased Edge or Ship
lap.

Shortcuts and Work Savers
In order 10 keep this faSI moving

lumber in motion as smoothly as p0s.
sible. 3 good many shortcuts had 10 be
figured OUI. One of Ihese was the gr:td
mark problem, With most of Ihe
government orders calling for Western
Pine Association grademarks, it was
decided the graders would do Ihe mark·
ing in the planer. At first, it was quite
difficult for the gr3ders. as they had
to handle the stamps as well as the
crayon. Ilowever, Eric Matson de
signed a crayon holder with the stamp
allllched. This m<lde it as easy to stamp
the lumber as 10 crayon mark it.
• On orders calling for the m:lfks
eighteen inches from Ihe end, one of
the graders solved this by aaaching
his stamp on the end of an 18" h;mdlc
and using it as a carpenter would use
a hammer. To further simplify the
stamping. at the suggestion of one of
our graders. racks were made for the
various stamps. The proper slamp can
now be picked out withool having to
sort through the entire collection.

Handling Shipments
On orders «ll1ing for "Load Exact,"

all these tickets are sorted Ihrough
the day before and the number of
courses required is marked on [he
margin of the ticket so the offbearer
can see at a glance how high to build
his load.

With the monorail space taken up
with rough cars being shipped, thus
leaving little space for dressed flats,
Grover Gregg decided 10 Ir)' loading
Oars on the loading dock with the shed
Hyster. This was done by laying steel

Planing Mill Problems
In War Production

By FLOYD MORGAN
(Potlatch Unit)

As the old story goes, Al:lddin could
rub his magic lamp and anything
might happen, but. Aladdin had noth·
ing on Uncle am, for, when the Japs
got out of hand. the Old Boy shook
his fists and plenty began to happen
airports. training camps, munition
dumps. All began 10 spring up. aimOSI
over nigh!. Unlike ordinary peace
time projects, which could be can·
structed at the com'cnience of lhe can·
tractor, shipyards, factories. etc., had
to be put into production in a very
short lime..

First Problem
Naturally. the first problem to bce

Ihe builders was "material." Wilh the
difficulty of obtaining steel on short
notite for such a large building pra-.
gram. the engineers remembered a
material called "Lumber;" also that
many wooden struclures built over a
hundred years ago are still in as good
a condition as when new; and. so,
Uncle Sam bought most of the lumber
being m:mufaclured. and, over night,
Ihe whole scene changed in Ihe logging
camps ancl mills.

DiHcrent Species
The While Pine trees. which have

long been the pride of camps and mills _
alike, had 10 lake a b3ck SCat and the
lowly Spruce, While Fir, Cedar.
Ponderosa and Tamarack trees bec.:Jme
the heroes of the day as load after load
of these species rolled toward the mill.

The old timber dock at Potlatch be·
gan 10 creak as thousands of tics and
timbers passed over it, Much of Ihe
Dimension slighted the kilns and sorter
and was routed straight from the mill
10 the planer.

When this type of lumber began to
pour into the planer. Ihe millwrights
put an e..xtra shot of grease in the
guo, and lhe set·up men began to dust
the moths off the big 8" timber and
2" elM heads which had been practi
cally idle for years. Millions of feet
of Dimension from 2x4's to 8xlO's be
gan to bypass the rebutler going direcl
to awaiting cars and trucks.

Green Lumber
With the running of green lumber.

as well as D&M Flooring, by the car
load, many problems had to be ironed
out. One of these was the z·, C.M.
heads taking a heavy cut on the out
side which overheated the motor, caus
ing it 10 kick out. This was remedied

Page Four
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Bovill School
The Bovill School District found itself

this )'car in a ratller sel'ious and unenvi:l1lle
predicament at" the opening of its school
term. It is far from pleasant to be con
fronted with the not unusual, but nonethe
less perplcxing problem of raising ftlnds,
Ten thousand dollars were needed, but only
eighty five hundred cOllld be counted on
from anticipated re\'enue sources.

The task of raising fifteen hundred dol
lars is sti11110t solved, hut solution is sought
with a mammoth Amlist.iee Day, School
Benefit Dance, to be held in tile school's
gymnasium. Tickets arc to be sold through
the joint efforts of the local Parent·
Teachers Association and LSW Local 26i9.
Below appears a reproduction of ticket No.
594.

Bond A Month
"l\. bond a month" is the slogan. of Robin

son Post No, 81 of the American Legion
at Potlatch. For years this active post has
sponsored community projects and led in
community welfare work. Tt is no surprise
to iind the Robinson POSt again selling :t
fine example for other Fraternal and Ser
vice Organizations.

Women Employees
At the present mOlllent Potlatch has

thirty-three women employees at the plant,
Careful consideration as to lVearing apparel
has been necessary to avoid the hazard of
loose clothing catching in machinery. The
result has been slacks or overalls, the hair
well covered and protected, and low·heeled
sensible shoes. Jobs include riding carriage,
ell.'l.ra grinderman at the Pres-te-Iogs plant,
tender slasher, punching buttons, working
on tie dock feeding moulders, dean-up,
and j:mitor work in the smokehouse and
pl:lnt offices.

-----

I=,"'"""I N9 594""""""""'"
r.1UT~ --.- 'IClOO~ ...

=~ _. ~~gf" ::;
~.. 1UlMI:S$T0til -,-_ fl"

ARl\IlST1CE DANCE
1lli1lO.'lESO,\Y. SOVEJOEll. II, 19<11
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POTLATCH NEWS
Hotel

A new coat of paint, applied during the
month, h:ls greatly improved the e.'aerior
of the Potlatch Hotel. Inside, the kitchen
has been renovated and the rOOIllS one by
one have bten redecorated and fil'c of them
completely re-fl1nlisl1ed with modernistic
furniture and new ruRS. Thanks to the
mill's double shift and operation of the
rock crusher ncar Potlatch the hotel is
experiencing a good business,

Writing Club
.'\ group of Potlatch girls have organized

;1 writing club. Chief funClion being to
write to local boys in the armed forces,
Their cHorts seem to be llppreciated as
evidenced b}' replies received from men
to whom letters have been addressed. -

THE FAMILY TREE

Rapraeger To Army
E. F. Rapraeger, forester (and for

six months editor of Tbe Family Tree),
left Lewiston on September 21st bound
for Ctairborne, Louisiana, and for duty
in the forest engineer corps of the
army. "Rap" received a captain's
commission and we're certain he will
discharge the duties of officership
in the same competent. efficient man
ner that characterized his work in
P.F.l "Good luck, Rap!"

Man From Mars?
No such thing, U's just genial Jos. Sam

pietro, district manager in the San Franel.sco
Bay area. fol' Wood Brlqoettes, Inc, Joe is
a member of the Auxll.lary Pollee In the city
of Albany. Dis el\,Ulan defense repJla. in_
cludes ps mask, wind breaker, ann band,
first aid belt, bill» club, wh!sUe, flashlight
and perhaps anoLhel' olle 01' two Items we've
missed. lie's really a pretty Kood looking
cent, minus the Micky Mouse facial piece.

POTLATCH CAMPS
Camp 38

llaUary hlls Tllo\,td his construction
Elk River where they are to start

m. ('On the track that will lead
futllre Camp .j J. Clark Lancaster,

10 Ihi3 S\ll1ll1ler at 40 (TIOW closed)
~at38.

. til'C:S ha\'e u~ all the wattr Ol1t
£\car Creck and a cololl~' of beayers

inhabit the creek ver)" much object,
Ckfk Valighn insists they are trying

~oi'i1ion wattr bags from hin1 with
t pack waler from Ille nearest

., ..n.
Clarkia

\'/: fll)W ha\'e complete hous.ing illforma~
CUltTmlng Clarkia, Elk Riyer, ~ovill
-diU 10"'115 in the area whIch WIll be
~l to men with famities. We can

tbtm to hou5ts in those towns as 10Tlg
1be1 bit. .

r,. ch'Jker setters and brush pliers
Jlt sartt. We'd like to hire a flock
.-

Camps 35 and 37
e aTe now about 200 mell ill 35

IllItIr IOOre needed. Although 37 is
men ;ue still working ill that tcrri

uwI haliling J0g5 10 the 37 landing.
liTe at 35 :lnd go to and irom work

"""'-ier-HItchcock Co_ have a small
klrWnll here that are skidding. haul
ald )(Qding cedar poles. The)' expect

(midi about the end of the month ac
10 Joe Brennen, time keeper.

!CJllp drive has begun in earnest here
., auscd fortman Axcl Anderson to

the woods for all possible scrap items.
t 5OlTM! pile has already been aCCU1l1U
~ much abandoned miscel1ancous

ipmmt from different spots through
the woods will later be pil,:ked up ii

mit. fncluded will be: many old Russel
t11lCh that were left at an old Rutledge

011 Nortoll Creek.

Camp 36
. Lowry, B)'ers Sanderson, Sr.. ,mel
I Bllrkbnd haw: rigged up a screen with

• 10 ob~n fine gri\\'d from back of the
'"t worting on the north fork of the

river. The gravel will be used on
road bet"'ccn upper 36 and lower 36 at

4rd P:r.rk.

str.rting motor on our l,ig 0-8 is
I'ff order and consider.tble ingenuitY,

r ",ith profanity. had to be exer
to~ the big machine underway. Oil

'Qla: were ~th heated and poured into
mat/lint: and It was then towed behind

until ~Ie, 10 move on its own power.
troit time It has been kept in such con
IUe that it has llOt cooled off to the
that a starter motor has been neces-

1 Chane~·. shop foreman, damaged
~:':: on his lefl hand when leather

>OIUt:i caused him to slip :lnd in
tttt'ntly thrust his hand into 'the fan
1 Qt that he had just started.

\\'t are going to make rubber out
at alcohol, 'tis said. We recollect that

h
OOI hilS provided many a man
rubber legs.
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FROM NAVY'S BILL-;
Hi Leo: I'll try to let !OIl
~I this gTa}ld .old NaVy of
t wmd up thlS httle epistle. »..
you ha\'e read it )'oull "'0CllIe
fonner P.F.1. timekeeper m:r
bul. honestJy 1 have e:nj01trl~
of II. •

The first Ihing that a "Boot.
he hits the station is to W:..
"'hicb is veTY thorough. ADd 6c:
thai )''Ou have probably bean!
They arc for C\"C:l:)'thing f!'WI
tttanU5.. Next c:om.., the DOW

"Raircur'
Haircut is what the)' call it.

is a mild fonn of scalping.. T8r,
a nice hair brush and ClXIlb. "
I'm sure 1 don't Im<nv for J'OII
ha\'e eQOUgh hair left 10 kffll
sunburned on the grinder. Oh.
forgot to tell you what lhc
grinder is the drill fidd, when
right, squad right, to lhc TQr

time, do physical drills and ntlJ
will k«p every muscle in )'OIIr
continually.

"Chow
\\"e wiIIllOw 100ke up thuu1;m

Did you ever h.ave beans for
Beans for hmch? Ikans for
haw:; two d.a.)"S in the w«k tI=
bc2n day and )·ou Olre JUSt as
those little fruits of the bali '
of the. above named meals u
for a regular brnkfast. To ~
chow is pretty good, bul aD
kick about their food just 10 II
about something.

"Equipment"
Third subjecl in Ihis little

Navy will be the subject of ke:
equipment in a shipshape
have mast in the patio, wbicll
flags. pennants, or other ooIor!Ii
blll to hang up the c.Iotbes tha
over a nice scrub board.

The ways of washing c:101lm
and varied, blll none of tM.
They all take elbow &Tea.sc alld
ing, and down right work. Bill
get out there at the end of tilt
that's when every fdlow sum
aoollt whal he did in ci"ilia~ .
thing from 4/4 C select Ilbb;o
to the merits of lhe 21st AIIlClIliir:
under lhe all wise diseussiorl II
over the wash table.

"Available" Host
And now to all YOtl gals al .

working at the plant proper. t.
man for a husband. He 011
dishes, windows, or anytbq
takes soap and water to kftt
He can make a bed. $~ tf
floor. sew Ol mun stitch, and
guanntced to hang tll' all !iii
the proper places. 111 be a~
u Mr. Hitler, MU5SO, and To;.
hung in their proper pbas.
sawing !-BiIL

"V" ~Mai:-::·I"Fr=-o-m--;;Pvt.=-'r
Clarente W. 8IJt

, thought I'd better kt ~
b«n getting The Family TttCfIl'
stop sending it and , .-oo1da:'
10 happen. That's about the.
have of knowing just whallS
the wooch.

O.SOGLOW

"WARH'T DOIN' ANYTHIN' WRONG - JES'
TRYIN'TO MAKE SOME RUBBER;

It requires as much power to carry 20 tons of 4-engine bomber throogh the
sky as is needed by :t cr1ck passenger l<xomotive to haul 1,000 tons of cars and
tender O\'er the rails.

BATTLE OF WITS
A farmer and a professor were sharing a .seat on a train. It was getting

10000esome so the farmer started a conversation and they soon became a friendly
pair.

"Let's have a game of riddles to pass the time:' said the professor. "If I
have a riddle you can't guess. yoo give me a dollar. or vice versa."

"All right," replied the farmer. "but as yoo are bener educated than I am,
do you mind if I only give 50 cents?"

"0. K.... said the professor. "You ask first."
"Well, what animal has three legs walking and two legs flying?"
"I don't know. Here's a dollar. What's the answer?"
'" don't know. either. Here's your 50 cents," replied the farmer.

The tin in 60 tooth paste tubes is just about the 3mount of tin needed to
solder electrical connections on one army training plane.



RAYKOVICH AND SULE
PAINT CmCAGO
Penned by Pvt. Anton L Raykovich

To .Editor of Family Tree:
I met a friend bere in Chicago who was

working in Camp 14. So naturally when
two lumberjacks meet and, being as we were
in the city, we discussed lo~ng.. I sure
was glad to see and hear htm tell about
it too.

Frank Sule also mentioned the vietory
chokers. After he got thru' talkin' about
logs (me thinkiog all the: while that only
Shorty Doyle could out jabber him about
skidding) we decided to paint the town
red. (Just as any real lumberjacks would).

Frank had his girl and l had a gid-Ih
reason I say I had a. girl is 'cause I don't
know if she's mine or noL

We look an EJ to River View Park. Then
we took difftrent rides like the Mill where
a fellow can sit quietly with his girl on the
boat while going thn1 the tunnels. Funny
part of that was that all the patrons ""ere
soldiers, sailors or rnarines--....;th girls. I
think the dark tunnel held certain at
tractions for the service men.

We took a ride on the silver streak and
it felt like the time when I was riding on
a cat, when the driver kicked out the
dutch going down the hill

We also made a parachute jump. That
really was thrilling. My girl-I mean the
girl I wu with, almost fainted. Finally
at about one o'clock that night I had to
make the Congress Hotd or ~ A.W.O.L.

Frankie Sule and I didn't drink anything
nutside of water and root beer, but we sure
had fun. So anytime you guys come to Chi
just look me up and rn show )·ou the
town.

Headquarters
A new building is being put up for the:

Power P1ant--it being necessary to en
large the. plant to satisfy Headquarte:rs'
requiremt:nts. The sah-age program i,.
underway in high gear wilh col1caion of
chute spikes for construction ......ork and
the repair of broken choken for further use.
the twO most important itt:ms to future P ..F..1.
operations. In addition a great quantitY of
other material is being salvaged that .....as
previously discarded. To date six ears of
scrap rail and one ear of scn.p cable ha\'e
been shipped.. The camps send in syrup cans,
egg crates, banana crates, gunny sacJG an<!
No. 10 tin cans. Collection of the No. 10
cans should cause some enthusiasm be:cause
the)' are the source: for future beer bottle
caps.

Glen Johnson recentl)' acled as guardian
to a H)'sler locomoth"e while it .....as towed
from the Olympic peninsula to Head·
9.uarters and picked up so much railroad
lmgo on the trip that it's hard for :In
ordinary lumberjack to understand him. He
expected to be away one week but was gone:
,h~
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increased number of cats doing skidding
work.

C. E.. Reed is relieving camp clerk !\or~

man Woods who is at home infanticipating.
(Woods and Profitt can u:change eiga.rs
it little later).

The sawmill is running ;15 best possible:
with a shon erew and will probably operate
for t\lo'O or thrt;t more wtoeks l;Ulting flunlt
lumber..

Camp J
J finished hauling on September 21st..

The camp --was fortunate in having no
serious accidents or wredes during the
season while some 5,325,000 feet of logs
were dumped into Sourdough Dam.

Foreman Cooligan has been transferred
to Camp T where he is to relieve Stan
Profitt for two or three weeks. Hughes
Noble, clerk. plans to enlist in the anny
within the next few wtoelu..

Camp T
It will not be long no\lo' until we will

movt down the flume to CamtJ U. We hne
bee:n getting OUt some good Sized logs and,
with none too much water, the roll-in crew
has to be: on the double quick to get tbern
into the flume during the five minute
fluming pt;.riod.

Steve Cooligan is here to relieve fore·
man Stan Profitt for a short time while
be is infanticipating.

Camp 14
I...1st month our pfilyer was to Ade

Nelson to "send us some more men."
Probably the prayer should be repeated
because we're still short hande;d. The jacks
have one eye on the weather and tht other
on the supply of rubber boots and raincoau
in the commissary. Carl Pease says there
will be plenty of rubber boots to go around.
bllt there is apt to he :I shorlage of coals
and pants.

With camps W, J and II dosing it is
hoped we will be able to borrow enough
men to offstl ollr man power shortage.
at least until next spring..

The scalers b~' unanimous vote have de
cided that it is time all interested p.1rties
were informed that the scaler shack at
14 is badly in need of rep.-lin and that a
certain adjacent small building also needs
repair work..

prayers addressed to him by Charlie Smith
and '<Red Jack" Gillis, the Beaver CTtek
flume bas ~Id together long e:nough to
carry the logs from Camps J and W to the
rive:r..

Four jams in the flume during the
season ha,'e nude it ncttssary to rig up
the flume jamme:r, which will add a. few
days of life to W. We have some 28
brush pilers at the moment, but be.fore
the end of the month they will have mo"ed
to Camp 11 when we underst.md a brush
crew will work for some little time.

John Fuelick, who fractured his kg on
August 10th, is reponed up and around
on crutche:s in Orofino and probably will
be: back at ......Qrk before winter.

T ru& roads nearing completion will ~n
up SO~ ..5,lXO..(XX) feet of timber for ne;xl
summer at \V..

Camp X
We have about ten million feet of logs in

the riveT and figure another three million
ha"e drifted down to the mill. making a
total of some thirteen million handled by
X so far this }'ear.. The trucks have gained
on the sawing cre.....s and are now just
a million and a half feef back of the saws.

A gang of fifteen men are working on
the mile and a Quarter of flume that is to
be: constructed on the middle fork of Long
Creek.. Trucking is to continue ulltil bad
weather interferes when saw g<angs will be
shifted and more fluming done with an
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CamP 27

~ b.ccs a IX\\' cxpc.rimu this
:'tM fir.-l lime it will be ~hut

. wiDlV' months. In prevIOUS
l ~ al"'21S 1~ some in the
~ P:l,.:;an amount of P. F. L logs

ill (l«T !T5 f~lI roads. Our
CC;:c bclped qoid dut Cl')' o.r "mo~

ffDlII the Lt-~on office! 10 both
md winter and WC'\'C really been

i1;;;:]~:;>;... the lJb.t four weeks. Praai
oar Idled timber is in and the

riI br: in ",ilhin a few cia}'s_ The
J!ikn _,"0:: all gone: and the remain

m::tIl1 Cldd pXIl WI will make up a
ri.;;ri<.: ~ to ",ark during the
t Brak&st Creek are to live in

It :aad trnd from there at
pn:tent plus.

CamP 29
.,am .'c're :I production camp.

:'\' operating and eats are put to
.1:1 bst :as the)' arrive from other

Ibt haft doIell for the winter. 29
... be: r.OOucing from thr«: 10 four

lftt 01 klp a month.
£. E. Gr.umis. clerk, s~t a few days

... bJml1 in u:wiston around the
of 5cpI:cmbef'. C. E. Reed was clerk

...-lima So)'lkr). cook at 29, spent a
ill Spokane. ud Simpson, second
lid the: c:ulinal'}' chores in Ham's

l>uneatl and Howard Hough h:n'c
"'_.•" to ICf"ricc in the amled forces.

). Forest., cat operator, W3S ac
T lOlled September 10th when a log
Jlltlling out up-cnded and struck

the b:lck (If the head.

Camp 31
p JI i$ now located 011 Casey Creek
W with many sa..... Bangs hard at work

,-rodllCtion getting under way in fast
1l t of the cutting is still right of

, Phil PC'(trlOn', crew, togethe.r with"we', png arc with us and the
-.Ita a re:ally big c:."Il11(l.

Campu
It Hnished up during the last few

i 5t;lttmber following a successful
despite many difficulties that in

l.skeleton foret. of experienced men
tt'lltimaal tr.Iinina: of new men.. Fo[e~

n.npson kept the trucks rolling
• .. to load OUt some senn million

cat employment was in August when
Wert in camp. Labor turno,·er was

lor tbc: period.
RoM aDd his bull-gang have been

to Hcadquuters to work on
nter system. With Mike went

.\aderson, Gust Oberg, Jack ~lIaker
J.- Strand ...·ho have all worked

the summer on the bull-gdng

QlIt 01 but thrtoe din of trucking
R~JIIIJ.4th and September to..

USISt:lnt for~an Ius been
Camp 31 here he will ha\'e charge

a ......

Campw
. wu finished on Sept. 23.

the bdP of tbe old gelllieman up
we ~ed to dump some 8.JOO,OCO
leD t~to. ~rdough Dam. B)' grace
I&UIe IDdll'idual, or in answer to the
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Men In Service
Our records do not Insure this l1st

being :ab90lutely correct. Likely some men
hn.,·e been missed, I.f "ou know of :my,
please rl"e US their nameil.. There are
:addresses on rue for less than haJJ the
names U!lt.ed and if P. F. I. CbriStrnlls
Boxes are to reaeh our men in sen'lce,
addresses musl be sent in by parents,
relatives, or friends before October HiU.,
PLEASE GIVE US ADDRESSES KNOWN
TO YOU AT ONCEI

September

JOM C.
JOM R.
Merr11 G.

CLEARWATER
WOODS

Prank AJtmlUer
Jack G. Anderson
Garland I. Atkinson
Archie Ayers

Gust Baggstrom
Dennis Bardwell
Harold Bartlelit
Arthur Beckett
Robert BedWell
Peter Bengm.an
Steve Berdar
Herman Bej'er
Kenneth R. Bigham
Jack Bird
Fred Blood
Herman E. Bolt
Albert E. Bradbury
Wm. F. Branston
Millard Brewster
Otto C. Brown

Bernard Ottinger

Patrick J. Parsons
R. S. Person
John R. Phillips

H. G. Ray

Goorge Schlager
Paul J. Shepo.rd
Sherman Sblne
Elmer Smith
John C. Sturman
Elmer E. Swanson

Harmon J. TaylOr
Milton Tuck
Jack Vasser

John S. Warfield
Louis Weber
Kenneth F. Whlte
Wm. W. Whybark
Carl Wolfbrandt

George Zagelow

Arthur R. Carlson
Robert W. Casey
L. A. Chaney
A. Burnham Choate
Francis Clemens
John N. Clemens
Jasper Clute
Charles M. Code
Bert B. COons
Joe Costello
Cbas. E. Cox
L. J. Crabtree
Cecil J. Crawford
Thomas J. Croney

Ira Dally
Leslie W. Danner
Charles Dickinson
George Duncan
Eugene Dyck

Herman A. Fay. Jr.
Serll L. FUley
Chas. Fitting
Wm. R. Foster

Hugh Garrett
James Gentry
Boward Glatlelty
Wallace Godwin
Wm. Goodall
Dale G. Graham
Robert Gmu
Goorge Cuthrle

Myrlln Haines
Harley L Halgrumison
Matt Halle

POTLATcn WOODS

Boyd H. Brooks
Richard Brooks
Walter G. Burklund

Elmer B. Campbell
Terence F. Carlin
Donald V. Clark.
Robt. E. Clements, Jr.
Michael Cluver
Gordon Collett
Larry Connors
Leo cornagey
Gllbert CummIngs

E:ugene Dalgren
A. O. Dennis
Geo. Wm. OUl

Percy Eller

Jack R. Gaskill
James L. G06S

PaUl E. Moore
Bernard E. Moser

Archie T. Nearing
Clyde C. Nelson
Oscar B. Nelson

Harold Olson
James O'Reilly
Harlan Owens

Richard N. Reynolds
Elvin D. Swa.trDon

K1nzIe Tibbitts
Robert Trotter

Loren E. Weber
Glen E. Wood
MUton W. Woodward
Virgil Wright

Vernon L. Young

Jean Wm. Johnson
Reuben R. Johnson
Richard Jordan

Harold W. Kechter
Peter T. KerUszewskl

ROOt. H. Garrelts G R. Hammond
Albert Goodnough Orville W. Haney
Harvey T. GoodJloughArthur Hansen
Delmer F. Graff Thomas Han.sen
R. R. Greenamyer Donald Harris

Sta!!ord Hauck
Phillp J. Beam Bernard Hohbs
Marland D. HGSldns
Nels K. Huus
Jorls John5Oll
Walter E. John.5on

Patrick Kl1!oyl
Harry Krause
Herbert lArson A. R. Laws
Newell E. LaVoy
Wayne Layton Dlnty MlW»Jle

L. L. McKenna
Jack C. Mackey James Stanley McVey
Victor E. Malmquist Arthur Mohr
Willard MatthiM Ben Moravetz
John Glen McDonald
Lawrence McGreal Donald J. Nagle
Geo. W. Mean John F. Neely
Martin E. Moore Bernard Nogle

POTLATCH

Howard L Abbott
Nelson M. Abbott
Melvin J. Alsager

Louis F. Balam
Harold Baroni

Herbert C. Carlson
PbllIp G. Carter
Edwin Chambers
Lynn T. Chandler
Fay Cochrane
Eills Crathome
Paul F. Crathome
Jack Grose
Geo. A. Cunningham

Phllip S. Davis
Edward T. Denison

Gordon Egan
Ivcn R. Evettes

RUTLEDGE

Gwln W. Boothe

Edward L, Crockett

Francis J. Dingler
Jack Durdy
Herbert J. ElberUng

Elnllr H. Holmblad
Ernest J. HUJTell

Edward J. Kapell
Alerlc F. Kjcra

Leonard M. Larsen

Ralph J. McGraw
LlO)'d Moe

Torsten C. NYll11ln

Claude R. Rawson
F. E. Wilcox

Dick Parsell
Jack Pease
Louis Penland
Craig Perkins
Art Peterson
Don Peterson
Reynold Peterson
Ceo. Phllllpps
Lionel Posum
Ammon Powell
John Pratt

Walter A. MallOry
Harold Maltbie
Ed MartInson
Oeo. Mattoon, Jr.
Bert Mccammon
Grant McFee
Wilford Mesb1snik
Larry Millage
Bert Miller
Leonard Misner
Alvin Moon
Homer MontagUe
Dale Moore
Robert Moore
C. W. Morgun

Ken Newman
F'loyd Nichols

Percy O'Brien
Thomas M. O'BrIen
Carroll O'Conner
Harry Olin
Darrell Olson
Henry J. Ott
Ted Oylear

Allred Terlson
Leonard Thomas
Harvey Thornton
John Todd

Earl Vannoy

Kenneth Walters
Nell Weeks
Phil Weisgerber
Paul Welters
Luke Wl1.5ey
John Wold, Jr.

Don Zier

E. F. Rapraeger
Harley Reckord
Harold Reed
Ray Rencehausen
Richard Renner
Mac Richardson
Mark Robeson
Zeb Robeson
Carol Ragen
Glen Rohrer
Lonnie Ropp
Dale Rose
W"'- ""'"Nelson Ro6s
Rollen Russell

Vernon St.. Made
Sheldon sanders
Wilbur Satchwell
Harry SChmale
Ray Schneider
Ed SCbuitz
Loo S<ully
Jim sewell
Lloyd Shangle
Wnt. Shangle
Han'ey Shaw
Clyde Sheets
Oorclon Shore
C. Ray Smith
Frank Speno
Melvin Stanelt
Tony Stantm
Lawrence Stevenson
Bryce StocksJager
Kenneth Stoutler
Wes Stranahan
Steve Summers
Allen Sundstrom

Dale Eastman
Goo. Emerich
Walter Ettinger
Herbert. E\L.5Cher
Mark Eu.5cher

DIck. Pal"Il.5worth
Art Fauver
Alex Felker
Maurice Fletcher
Rar\·ey Furd

Leslle GallUlo
George Galles
L F. Gilbertson
Wallace Glenn
Gilbert Gonser
Merlce Gonser
E\>an J. Graham
Henry Graham
Wm. A. Green
Phil Grei:r

~~H~~d
Walker Hancock
BUt Hansen
Hermen Hansen
Malk Ha"'orth
Jobn Rendlej'
CharUe Hollenbeclt
Charlie Hopkins
Olen Howell
Myron Hunt

Delmer Jackson
Ira. Jacobson
Sid C. Jenkins
Marvin Jensen
Horace J era.ld
Da\'e Justice

Aron Karshen
Dale Kennedy
Jack Kenneay
Chas. KllJanez:yk
Ralph King
Frank Kirk
Leroy Kirk
Allen Knepper
Geo. Koethlte
Louis Kohl
Conrad Kreiger

Everett Landrus
KeDIleth LaVoy
LaVerne Lee
BUI Lcuschel
Jim L1s.Je
Joe Lundy
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CLEARWATER

Sig Alsake.r
Wally AndersOn
Ortls Andre"'S

Bernard Balded
Cha.rlea Bare
Vincent Barton
Kenneth BaugbmlUl
FnLne1s Beaulieu
Luther Biggs
C. Robert Binger
Vey Blank
James Bly
Walter Boggs
BUi BOrsos
Robe. Bowling, Jr.
Emie Brasch
Frank Brice
Wm. G. Brown
Earl Bullock

Frank cermak
Claude Cheat.......ood
Wendell Clarkson
Gale Cloninger
Willard CurrIn
Dale Curr}'

Cha.s. Daniels
Milton Daves
Chas. Dickey
Walter Dodel
Tom Duncan
HoUls Dunham
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